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'or the PosT and TaE WITNEss.
Sun-Set at Quebee.

Tras nigh the close of day,
Up'long the hill;

Lenely 1 took a'm ary,
Bient and atla;

'Bound me the breezes were-
Grandias tie scene and fui-
yroeey I rambled there-

Rambled aetwinl

Over tie aven sky,
Dark roil'd eaceisClouad,

Far lu the domeon high-'
Milt, like a shroud;

But as the portal blest,
0f tie brigit borne ef rest,
Dran a the glo ing West-

Appolo proud!
And abright pencil ray

GIlded eaeis spire,
As sunk the godo e day;

Higher aud higher,
Over oid Levis hoigt,
off te L>' furthest rigit
House e in crimson i1ght

Blazed as on ire!

Loty each stately pne,
When the sun 1 ,

seemed like a spear to shine,
Brigrgtin bis glow;

sonuthea ovon tainr.
PIne-treesltaa' rose ln air
Cought the ladt dying glare,

Phoebus did throw.

And la those brilliant rays,
Luminous beams,

,Grndert and purent blaze,
Every %pire gleanisa,-

Each one reflecting brleht
Flood upon dood or ligbi;
Oh,'mhata alod åslglit!

Not as ln dreame.

And as I stood awl[le,
Fixed 1te te sod-

Bright er my ace a smlle
And as Itrod,

ellently down the slope,
WcideIy my snul did ope
To the brigitsraye of hope

Coming from God !

.nd I bAtn nubt me then
Roîv, ise tuie ESun,

That would thus shine for men
When lite le donea;

when the dar cloud etodeath,
At the Ailigity'sbreathb
Bcatter'do'er spacer weadthi

Roting and dun!

And wben the soul Is pure,
Like t the spire,

Redecs the bearnings sure,
CeIestial ire;

Raylets that never rniss,
Just souls forever klas,
Rays o eternal blias,

.Ne'er te explirel
JOsEPHI. FonAN.

Laval University, Quebec.

STARVIION IN IBELAND,

Personal Observation of Archbishop
Lyncha-- Prasclicai View of the Bitua.-
tion-trgeni Ueed or Relp.

Special to the ErEsisa PoST.

Tonoro, January 3.--The following letter
from Archbishop Lynch appears ln the morn.
ng papers:-
Sit,-Permit me to assure the public that,

from personal observation, there l a wide-
spread distress in Ireland and in the counitles
mentioned in the letter of Her Grace the
)uchess of Marlborough, starvation stares
.he people in the face 'f they arc net suc.
-oured. The Bishops of Ireland testify to thc
eneral distress in those counties. There

ippears teobe a vague notion la the minds of
ome that there is no destitution la nreland
inless

TRE PEoPI EDIS OF STAnVATIO.

hliere are at least a million of people in that
snhappy country who doi net get the nourish-
ng food of peasants of their class in the othbu
aations of Europe, and they are certainly
worse clothed. I bave seen more womer
md children barefooted la Ireland than ln
ngland, Gerrnany, France, and Italy te-

gether. I visited the schoolis n more that
ao' city la Ireland and found the childret

msiserably clad, the majority barefooted.
aud hunger clearly depicted on their other.
wise interesting caktenances, and this is the
dtate of the majority of the poor achoola e;
Scotland. The nuns who taight those
schoola have assured me that it sickens then
to enter the Liass-rooms to teach the children

DIsHICARTENED WITU nUNiER.
The> curtail their own menus te share witi
hemn. One said: "Our children are very good
they always share their lunch with theit
poorer companions, but it shames us to set
thoe poorlittle ones devour the little brear
they get," This want s eso generil thatll ina
fertile ceuintry it is a disgrace ta a civilize(l
nation. buch a state of things cannot las
long in the l9th century. It Is quite true, nei
bas been said, that' the lay leaders of ' ti
people refuse to beg, but I know it te bu
rathér from nationaL prides and ullenueE
thlan becauèe there is no grievous distress.

Yours, &c.,
Joux JosRpîr Lyscif,

Archbishop of Toronto.

-EEA2GINQ TUEIR AV HANS.

orty-rn se oyapO. who solere 1i4caln
uasu the outbreak Ooeuirred, :ae

,'eute. .

[ Fioin the Ion~don Daily' News.,l :
Caie Cantar. N<wemiber 12a-On tise Gîl:

sevetEmca bréauyht in by, Generîal Glougis
fforce fsom.tise -tfititurgardmn arid immedrat

-Ila~gees'ere hanged, one beilng- a havnlda
f a lierat regiment present in, CabulI. a
îe nassaîcre. Thsis mas foîllowed by an ex
irsion int tisa Chaîrdeis Valley, the villager

I-. whsichs were known to be harnboring dis
; anded sepoys. Taking thse-road throughs ths
naorthern suburbs of.Cabul, tise troope passea
Jthsougis the gorge bay whsichs the river enter
jtisa city', and then turaod sharply acrosa tis
<rtream ,andi followed tie foot of the hille un

il near tha.yiilage of Indikee.
- Ti inliickfor headmen, were eu mone<

1yGen .dker, who ordered thema te b rin
afll acpoys of'thé Mghan armsy. Fit

minutes grace was allowed, and within this
time thirty men came forward. The General
had a roll-call, showing the names of sepoys
known to live or be hidden ln Indikee, and
as many of thesae were miseing the mrillick 1
were asked to explain their absence. They
admitted that twenty mon were absent, but
promised to bring themn in wen they re-
turned. Indikes had distinguished itself par-
ticularly by firing at our cavalry patrols be-
fore Charasiah, and by receiving within ils
walls the fugitives who fled from the attack
o! the Seventy-second Highlanders and Fifthi
Ghoorkas when the hills weore etormed on the
day of the fight. A fine of 1,500 maunds
(120,000 pounds) of grain and 600 oads of
bhoosa (chopped straw for forage) was levied,
and the whole population disarmed.

Gea. Baker tien visited smaller villages
near and captured 18 more sepoye. There
could be little doubt that most of themhad been
trained as soldiers. They fell into their places,
shoulder to shoulder, when the order to start
was given, and keeping time to the quick step
of the Sikhs, marched along in good order to
our camp. Forty more Sepoya were brought
in by the mullicks on the 9th and 1oth, as
well also as a fakir, who had been wounded.
This made 89 in all, and they have been dealt
with as follows :

N.anged.

Nov. 12.....................1
Pardoned .. a s 1-

19
13

-fznore.......................2

T otal ... . ... ............ . .1 . 40

Any men who could show by fair evidence
that they were absent from Cabul, lying sick
in their villages or otherwise engagedwhen
the mutiny and after avents took place, were
released. Many did not attempt to deny
their presence in the Bala Hissar or at Chara-
siab. The stories invented by others were
tested by the statements of the mnulücks, who
were all along kept separate from the sepoys
and examined independently. Confronted
finally with their headmen and the falseness
of their defence exposed, these prisoners did
not take the trouble te invent further expla-
nations. -

The men executed belonged te the Herat
regirents. They were elther at Cabul iwhen
the outbreak oscurred, or returned later te
fight against us, the muster rolls now in our
bands enabling us te identify theamwithout
much trouble. They did not attempt te give
false names, and their mullhcks were warned
that they themselves might incur further pun-
ishment it they screened sepoys belonging to
their villages. Such as could not give aclear
account of their movements werea condemned
to death, and they submitted to their fate with
the usual quiet resignation of Mussulinans.
Many were of the worst type of Afghans, and
their callousness when waiting their turn at
the foot of the scaffold (ten men were hanged
at a timne) was remarkable.

Their seeming carelessuess as te thoir fate
never varied, wbether the sentence was death
or acquittai. Their fanaticism is equal te all
fortunes. Our great regret is, that, while we
are sending the rank and ie to the gallows,
the ringleaders are still at large. Such poor
specimens ofhumanity as these marched daily
te execution are of but little account in our
sight, and will not be missed in a country like
this ; whereas the execution of leadingmen-
as Kushdii Khan, Nek Mabomed, or Mahomed
Jan-would have a wholesome effect on the
whole tribe of intriguers who ihave brought
Yakoob Khan so low. Unfortunately we bave
net these sirdars in our hands ; they are till
living, and capable of further evil doing.

-- In the third quarter of 1878, 174,803 per-
sons passed to France via Dover and Calais.
la the corresponding quarter of 1879 there
were only 79,089, showing what expositions
do for railroad companies.

-The introduction of American anthracite
into Switz'rlind bas directed the attention of!
the Swirise to their own coal fields, which tihey
believe nay bu made te supply their wants.

-One of the severest punishments wbich
could be imifiicted on thousands of rational
beingi would be te be condemned te read
the stories ia Christmas numbers of popular
periodicals.,

-The Insurance Commission of New
Hampshire says that much of the property
burnednlu that State ia set c fire te get in-
surance monoe, and that every large fine ne-

Vels ver insurance.

ConGHs AND CoLDs.-THosE wHo ARC aUrFFa-
ING from Cough-, Colds, Hoarseness, Sure
Throat &c., sbould try' "Browi's Bronchial
T"roches."

WE WOULD BY NO MEANS REOM.
MEND any medicine which we did not know
to be good, particularly for infanta. ::But of
MIlS. WINSLOW'S SOTdlNG SYRUP, me
ean speak Irom knowledge. In our fasmily, it
has proved a blessibg indeed by givingan
infant, troubled with colic pains, quiet sleop,
and its parente unbreken rest at night.-Bo.
ton Freemran.

FOR CR&A1PS IN THE STOMACH NO-
THING equalaBROWN'S HOUSEHOLD PA-
NAGEA and Family Liniment. it ls purel
vegetable, and mary ho used inuterual ly or ex.-
turnaily ih, perfectbconfidence. No famiSy
bould be without it! It goes right to the

part afiected, aund gives instant relief. Al
druggtsts soli il.

A NEVER FAILING REMEDY FOR
Blilous and Liver complaint Indigestlon,
Wind, Spasms, Giddlness of the eyes, Habi-
tual Costiveness &c., ls DR. H Assv's Astr -
BIraOu SANOPaRarIvxPLScontainin'g neither
mercury or calomel in any form, mild In their
operation, they create appetite, and strengthena
the whole nervous system.

SURELY IT 21 WORTH TWO YOlK
Shillings to get rid of worms, -,It costs more
te feed thom for one meek, than toexpel therna
b> mieans of BROWN'S VER MIFUGE 0051-
FITS or Worm Lozenges iwhich- cost :only
25 cents. Besiges the economy, il ietter
for health and atrengths .Food digîts better
witbout. the worms.

AFGHANISTAN.
Relief felt from Oen. Roberts' BSuieant

Achievenent-Reinforeements for ea-
bul-Eeoccnpation of the Lost Greund
-The Cabulese Besteged by Famine.

NEw YonK, January 4.-London despatches
say that the relief arising from Gen. Roberts'
unexpected victory leaves the political com-
plications untouched. Every Government
speaker denies that annexation was intended,
but nobody offers the solution of the problem
how British prestige can be maintained
without a permanent military surveillance
over A fghanistaa.

Sr. PETERIBsTRG, Januayr 4.-Abdnl lah-
man Khan, the Afghan Pretender, bas arrived
at Balkh and joined his friends. Ho wil]
probably raise a force disciplined on the sys-
tem of the Russian aimy. Otherwise his
contemplated coup d'elt will fail.

CAirt, January 4--The Wurdok tribe,
when fleeing from Cabul, were attacked by
the Hazaras, who hold Ghuzni in the name
of the British.

Losno-, January 2.-The India Office bas
been at last persuaded tiat if England wishes
to retain bar hold on Afghanistan ise must
send more men te the front. The first batch
of reinforcements left Portsmsuth this mor-
ing. It is understood that troops will be
moved up from the north webtern frontier te
replace these that have marched from Jl.
lalabad, Gundamuk and the lines of Khyber
Pass to Cabul. There are 10,000 men now on
their way through the Afghan defiles
sent there to relieve Sir Frederick Roberts,
Of these 2,000 are British and 8,000 natives.
The fort of Lundi Kotal lisheld by 2,000 men,
that of Ali Mriujid by a similar number, Jam-'
rod by 500 Sepoves, and Pesbawur by 4,000.
From Jellalabad are advancing the 9th Regi-
ment of Foot, the 10th Bengal Cavalry, the
30th Native Infantry, and the Fourti
Ghoorkas. Fromi Gundamuk, ene regiment
of British cavalry and one of infantry are
under marching orders, and cf the threo
native regiments which ere there la canton-
mente very few bave been left to guard a post
whichise now of secondal-y importance.
These latter compose what is known as
General Bright's division. To take their
places Lord Lytton las already set in
motion towards Rawal Pinde troope from
Agra, Meerut and Bombay. Before the spring
Afgbanistan will be occupied by twice the
force which endeavors to iold it at present.
For this purpose the railway arrangements
are being hurried forward. The Sakur Quet-
tah line las already bean opened for commis-
sariat stores and troope. It is eaven proposed
to open money order offices at Quettah, Caa-i
daher and Cabul. The natives are making use
of the telegraph wires in the Pishia Valley
and Candahar.

Mahomoud Jans sues for peace. Among hie
stipulations are that the British should
evacuate Cabul, and that a promise shouId he
giveu to send Lack the Ameer, and that two
British oflicers should renmain at Cabul as
hostages for the fulfilment of thie promises.
The Viceroy of India telegraphs as fol-
lorws:-

General Roberts reports, on Decembor 30,
that the force under conimand of General
Baker, which left Cabul on the 2-th of De-
cember, in returning from Koilstan, have
destroyed unopposed the fort of the rebel
Chief! Mirbalcha, which mas found abandoned.
Several Kohistan Logan Chiefs bave tendered
their subinission.

The euemy's losse in killed and wounded
during the last fortnight were estimated at
Ébree thousand men.

On the 30th of December General Bright
made a descent upon some of the villages,
whose inhabitants lad beu promninent in
harassing the British out-post and took them
by surprise. No notice whatever ias beau
taken of Malimoud Janse stipulations.

CA.unîuzn, January 5.-The leader of the
Herat troope escaped after thoir defeat to
G boran near the Persian frontier where he is
collecting forces to attack the Cabulese, Who
are virtually besieged in Herat. The country
people attack them whenever they venture
out ln small parties. Fifty troopers foraging
were aIl killed by the villagers. Famine i
the Pcovince of Seistatn il very severe, and
people are selling their childrea for food.

SLàAoRE, January 5.-Fnrther disturbance
are expected at Herat, and a brigade wil
embars at Bombay immediately for the Bolai
Pagg.

LxoDoN, January,..-Sno hias again falle
at Cabul, and everything gives token c a
cevere winter. It is .thought that Genera
Roberts' difficultieas have only just begun
Flay of tihe troops have exchanged the hin
canvas of their tents at Shirpur for the atronj
mud walls of houses at Cabul, and the sic
are cornfortably boused la the barracka; bu
there is a great ant. of Inter clothing

and especially of fuel. The bill water i
abominable. Caste is strong among the Se
poys, Who refuse to drink at Wells which art
common toail. Epidemic sickness is avag
ing tIhe swarm of camp followeri peut la th

.-Boaroo village. - Forage fer anganimale i
very isard te find, and tise slaughster o! -hersei
and caxuele bas- already begun. Tise advn
lg cf holdg th ci> le cothsderan a

wili rua ouf, but:.what diaheartensi
Frederick r Rabarts ,.and hie countrymen, a
ihome is thest thse:war seeme now. to e opma
icailly interminable. The crops having bee:
gathered, thse tribes have leiaaure ta fight ana
pillage.till tise spning. -Their clieck .;oa
tise heighîts aboya Cabuil le isunw
to hsava been very , siht. .!aMi'omne
Jan, tise former Goverüsor ofGaznoe
nom .wit Aza BuIlahs tisa -GhUiaf

-the nost. formidable leader ta tise field, i
gathering forces la hi. own territory. In
deed, a depatchs received tis morning fromn
-Cabul reports tisat ,ths Wurdak .trbe, whea
fieeing frpm Oabu,hare,been attacked b>' ts
H azaras, wh'o beltiGisuznil i. ahnme of lb
Britishs. Most ot thse roads from C1abui ar

now impassable The Gorge of the Lion's
Moutih, sixteen miles from Ghaznee, te cen- i
pletely blocked up by snow. The defensive E
works on the Behmaroo Heights have bean t
temporarily deserted, and many of the i
sentries who suffered intensely from the1
cold. htre been called in from the shel- f
tering watch tower newly erected there. Inj
their absence the Afghan cragsmen, familiar j
with every pass around Cabul, have et i
least as good a chance to-day of 1
rallying on the peaks and stealing down on
the Britisias in the days of Sale and Mac- i
Naghten. While Roberts' officers are playing 1
polo og the Maidan or shooting wild fowl on i
ha lake, thera is every ground to believe i
bat Mahoamed Jan ie again calling the tribes i

te arme. The Mohmunds, whose Chief, 1
Yahuja Khan, is a prisoner in British hauds
are known to be waiting for an occasion to
retaliate. The Afridis are lying in wait for i
convoys round Lundi Kotal and AIl Muzjid. t
Their bead men have been given hostages,j
but the clansmen have little respect for their
leaders. The Shin Warris are menacing the
Jagdallak Pass, and as fiet as tihe British rein-
forcements march on to Cabul, the varfousi
tribes will fall on the poste they evacuate.
There cannot be even a show of pence till the
spring. A Lundi Kotal despatch to the
StandardJ says notbing can exceed the order
now reignig in the Kbyber Pass.

PARNEL.L IN AMERICA.

Arrivai of the seythbia-A IHearty Wel-
come Accordet the Patriot-Ile Re.
plies, Regretting the Object of'li
Mission.

Special to the 'osT and TRUE WITNESs.
NEw YoItinJannary 2.-The Scythiaarrived

in port this morning, having on board Parnell
and Dillon, both of whom were received by a
large delegation of prominent citizens of
New York and other citizens, and beartily
welcomed to America.

The delegation-comprising ThurlowWeed,
Peter Cooper, Mayor Cooper, John A Ford,
S S Cox, Anson G McCook, Hugli Gardner,
Hugh J Hastings, Noah Davis, Thseniii
Murphy, Rev Thomis Farrell, Rev Henry
McDowell, Rev Father McAleer, Rev Dr
McGlyun, Rev T De Witt Talmage, R1ev
Dr Eddys A J Dittenboefer, T L James,
Charles A Dana, E A Merritt, Collector
of the Port; Charles A Graham, Surveyor of
the Port; Silas B- Datcher, Appraiser of the
Pcrt; John H StarinWbitelaw Reid, William
H Hurlbert, Thomas Kinsella, Oswald Otten-
dorfer, Benjamin A Willis, Frederick Smyth,
Rufus B Cowing, Charles OConor, Henry Hil-
ton, Alderman Wade, Major General Hancock,
Major General Q A Gilmore, Major Gen.
rai John Newton, Alderman John J Mor-
ris, Algernon S Sullivan, Rev Father Kiely,
Verona 1Rev Father M J O'Farrell, William
H Guion, John Ford, A C Wheelor, ex-Con-
gressman George A Halsey, Very Rev George
H Donne, V G ; John C Magunire, Jacob at
Patterson, G eneral P H Jones, William i
Dodge, Nicholas Muller, Smith Ely,jr; Police
Commissioner D C Wheeler, General Smith,
Commissionors French and Voorhis, Corne-
lius Van Cott, Levi P Morton, Allan Camp-
bell, ex-Sheriff llIeilly, Thoms S Brennan,
Jacob Hess, Isaac H Bailey', Townsend Cox,
F 1B Thuther, John T Agnew, 1Rev Dr John
Hall, Etwood E Ths:rne, R ev Dr Taylor,
Richard Emmett, Rev Henry Ward Beecher,
Chester A Arthur, General Thomas Sweeney,
John Brougham and in Boucicault-em-
barked on a revenue cutter at an early hour
this morning and steamed down the Bay and
boarded the Scythia.

On approaching the Scythia a mass of bunt-
ing was unfurled to tue breeze, and, with
booming of cannon and fiuttering of flage, tihe
renowned agitator wal warmly welcomed to
the frec soli of Columbia's land. The great-
est enthusiasm prevailed, and respected gen-
tLemien swhose social statua promilsed a more
sedate mienmwore carried away withi rapture.
The signal guns of the steamer replied to the

r welcome, and cheer upon cheer rent the air
as Messis. Parnell and Dillon were seen ln a

s prominent position on the afterdeck.
An address of welcome by the citizens of

Y New York, and another by the citizens of
Chicago, were presented. Parnell replied as

g follow s:-" I regret ny power of language is
not suflicient tu convey my appreciation of
the kindness and honor done me. It hast a[-
ways been a great pleseure to me te come to

s the United States, but I could bave wisbed
Il that the circumetances attending our native
i land wore of a more happy and prosperouS

character; but we must hope and believe
n that a time le approaching -. hen we may
a be able to speak of Ireland as
i other mèn speak of their ownî country,
. as really and truly among the nations of the
[n carth. Our task, is of a double character.
ig We have .to war against a systera whicb
k causes discontent and suflering in our coun-
t try, and we bave endeavored te break down
, the system, and, with God' ihelp, we are
s -determined to break it down. We have also
- to sae that the victime of the system are not
e suffered to perish in the meanwhile.
- Tihe phyâical euifering, misery, -and star.
e vation among large portions of the popu-
s lation of Ireland hsas not been enggerated,
s We have been cailg upon tisa Govern-
- muent f.,r eliht menthe te relieve tisa distress,

u Egli Goveroment agreod te admit tisaI
r. there was any' distrves.. Oqi>y now, thsat if ise
t teo wespreadi fer any effectual .remedy, do

-Ithse rulara ia Eagland appear tc undersatand
n thseir ina.bility. r'Ve, whoe have been working at
i this gregt land question,.have not made anyv
n appea toeeGovernment for tisereliefocf tise
a-dusiitution., We canno$ longer sihut <ur eyes
d. te ttate'rble peril approaching, aud .we
ethi k e oughît te pnt, the case .boere our

,.cutry 5both. at home sud here in Amnericrj.
s. WYe knowr our coutrymen in - .meria

- wi .. do theair cduty, as tisay ., have in
everyi. ,olimmo.done, e JAsért-auffering.

n brethreg a 5 hQmae, 1i afidentytauncipate
e thsat te.rptil s~uinuion will be of such
e a nature -as to le'lasIte us andi aise
e give hselp to ourg bple at'homo.

NEv Yoi, January 2.-After the delivery would have been, the same as ever. The
of Mr. Parnell's response, Mr. Dillon also beart of our people would have been broken
spoie, referring in complimentary terme to by physical sulfering. . They would have be-
the generosity of America to the brethren at come
home. Re said, in Irelan Wp ball have DISORGANIZED AND EXÀSPERATEn,
250,000 people without fo for ol four tO but instead have become united. The Irish
ive months. In order to prevent starvation people are firm and self-reliant, with death
in Ireland it would require two or three- staring them in the face. We have saved the
millions of money. Tho great object which lives of landlords and savedi the lives of the
ve have in coming to Anerica is to procure people. We propose to make the occupiers
the sympatby and assistance Of the public of the soil owners. We ivish to do this with
opinion of America, also funds te carry on the as little injuyy to vested interests as possible.
agitation by wnich such pressure wuil be No physical violence, no nticonstitutionafl C-
brought to bear on the British Govern- tion e contemplated or necessary. Ameri-
ment as may prevent future distress and can public opinion ie one of our greatest
end wbat now seems to be accopted as the weapons. We desire to make the land free,
order of things, namely, that every fifteen or se that everybody who lias money to buy it
twenty years we muet make appeals to the muay buy as ho needs of if. We desire to
charity of other nations. At the conclusion abliolish the laws of entail ,and settlement,
of the address, Mr. Parnell said he would re- prevent the natural crumbling away of pro-
main in America until sumimoned home. On perties, in order to prevent property from
the arrivai of tie steamer at the dock, Parnell passing in few hands, the local registration of
and Dillon were driven to the Fifth Avenue land to titles such as you have here should
Hotel, vhere will be their headquarters dur- also follow, so as te make it easy to sell a bit!
ing their sojourn in New York. of land as it is to sell a bay-stack or bale of

Mr. Parnell to-morrow reccives a delega- cotton, I contend no injurions sub-division, a y
tion of former residents of the County of would take place if we had a free system fig
hfeath, Ireland, and will le presented with an Ireland.
address by them. He dined with hie mother After a brief address by Mr. Dillon, and a
this eveniag, and returned to his hlotel at an long preamble, reciting the grievances of the
early hour. He lias made engagements for agcricultural classes of Ireland, claiming that
Philadelphia on the loth instant, and Chi- the landlord rights of Ireland are an anomaly
engo on the 20th, but may go te Boston be- in any State pretending freedom, and that
fore ho goes to Philadelphuia. they are so indefensible, so oflensive to every

Mr. Parnell and hie colleague, Mr. Dillon, claim of justice or humanity, that they should
were escorted from the vessel to the Fifth net be any longer tolerated, and should be
Avenue iotel In carriages, where a large sent the way of ail tyrannies, by persuasion
number of citizens from all parts of the cou,- if possible, if not, by any other means,
try waited upon them. At the hotel Mr. stating how hundreds of thousands are ai-
Parnell is reported as saying that foreign ready suffering fron want of food, fuel and
sympathy hadhbeen almostinvariably with the raiment, the followiug resolutions were
aristocracy and against the oppressCd ; fends adopted:
for suffering Irish had never been popular In R.ohed-That Charles Stewart Parnell and
England. In 1847 the Queen of England Mr. John Dillon are deserving of our earnest
was the only Sovereign in Europe who gave gratitude and inot unqualiiied confidence;-
notbing out of her private purse to the that the sacritices thtey have made and the
starving Irish. The Czar of Russia gave, perils they have encountered in coming to
and so did the Sultan of Turkey, this prosperous land ta plead the cause of a
but Queen Victoria sent nothing. There suffering nation are entitled te a generous
doubtless would be partial famine in Irland, and patriotic recognition and response, and
and his own estimate,based upon information that the promises made by us in our welcom-
received from trustworthy sources, was tlhat ing address it should be our pride as well as
at least a quarter of a million persons would duty to redeems.
be destitute before the let of February. Mr.. Second. That we give to our suffering bro-
Parnell says the arpeal of the Duchess of thers in Ireland our heart-whole sympathies
Marlborough, wife of the Lord Lieutenant of in these the days of thoir deep distres, and,
Ireland, for assistance for the distressed, will while giving sympathy, we would counsel
not bo effectual in raising the nocessary hope for a better day, which, in God's good
amount of relief, for it le evident that the time, will assuredly come.
appeal Is mode through political motives and Third. That whie the relief of immediate
dictated by the Governnent; all relief given suffering has a claim upon our immediate
through these sources will only bo given to action, we cannot overlook the fact that the
those who pay their rent or hold aloof from systema which produces this suflering needs
the Parnel movement; indirectly this Eng- change; that money for the purchase of food,
]ish relief fund is a movement to help the fuel and raiment for the allicted poor are
Iandords, by furnishing tenants tmoney to pay noeded at once, and that, boyond and beaide
their rent. this primary cal, funds are needed te

A grand mass meeting will b beld in strengthen the bands of the Irish Land
Madison Square Garden next Sunday evemnig, Langue l their strugglo against the landlord
when Mr. Parnell will present Ireland's cause rnonopoly, and that, therefore, we suggest te
in its truc colore. Gilmore's band will bu in the generous public that, while remembering
attendance, and repeat the new National the p:essing claims now presonted for relief,
Anthem. It l expected that thousands of there isean obligation toaid in the prevention
dollars will be raised on the occasion for tie of azcurrunçe of euci claims, and this latter
relief of Irish suffering. lie wishes to in- çan only be offected by that readjustment of
clude San Francisco fand Canada in his jour- land tenuro of Ireland contemplated by the
neying.I rish Land Langue;

Fourth That subacription lists be at once
A Xonster Repslon in iadison Square opened, a finance committee, secretarles and

gurd". treasurers appointed, and that a formai and
Na'.w Yon, Jannary 4 -Six thousand carnest appeal be made to aid in the grand

people assembled in Madison Square Garden achievement of giving an ancient people-
to-nigbt. Only a few of thoso invited te oc- living in their own land, realizing the idea
cupy seats on the platform were present: given utterance to by Mr. Parnell on hie
Among those was Thurlow Weed. Parnell arriva], of giving Ireland a place among the
and Dillon were enthusiastically greeted. nations cf the earth-in other words, 91 Ire-
Judge'Gildersleeve presided. Parnell said the land for the Iris, and the Irish for Ireland."
American people occupy a proud position in Nxw Yonu, January 4.-At the meeting
respect to thlis question, a position which I, ae this afternoon Mr. Dillon said the reception
one who boastu some American blood (ap- accorded 'te the envoys of the Irish nation
plause), feel justly proud. The American will invoke in the hearts at home a far deeper
nation lias by common consent been made gratitude than any collection of money could

THIE ARSITRATon IN TIls GREAT STRUGGLE invoke. He dnied that the Irish Land
League aggravated the distress of the people.

for the land of Ireland. Within the last few The Lague, by its enlorts. has remitted rente
days the landlords of Irelaud, for the first to the oxtent of £500,000. When we started
tie in history, recognized their true position the movement, we did it inspired by the bis-
as culprit, and have comea before the bar of tory of the famine ot 1847. One of our great
American public opinion te plead their cause objects is te force the Irish landlords to do
as best they may. (Applause.) Parnell ex- their duty. The speaker said over 500,000
plained his mission to thie country was te men have taken part in our meetings. In
forni two distinct funds, one for the relief of Ireland this spring there will be 250,000 peo-
distress, the other for pzroly political pur- ple without food. America cannot feed them
poses. The cause for the present distress le for more than a few weeks.
the unequal, artificlal system of land tenure Resolutions were adopted expressing confi-
in Ireland. io charity that can be given by dence in Messrs. Parnell and Dillon, and
America will avail te prevent Ireland's dis- sympathy for the sufferers 2n Ireland, favour-
tress.. It must be the duty of the -British ing the passant proprietary, and announcing
Goverinment, and we see we must sliame that that subscription hists would be Immediately
Government into a sense of its obligations. opened. Jno. J. N. O'Donough, 145 Broad-
Are we to be compelled every ten or twelve way, was designated to receive contributions.
years to appear as Parnell lsid tbose sending contributions

MENDICANTS BEFoE †' tHE woRLD? . should mention wbether they wished the
I Say to the people of this country, if you moncy applied to the relief of the distressed
wish te rescue us fron the position, hlp ne or the benefit of the political organizations.
in destroying the systen which brings it on. The receipts to-night at the box office were

Amserica subscribed liberally in past years. Over $2,500.
The people of Ireland living 1.n this country Jauuary -- Parnell to-day recelved a de-

bave been subscribing over since every cent putation fronm Albany representing the IriLs
of their hard-earned moner, sent over there Societios of that city. The depatation re-
with such true devotion to thoir fellowmen quested him to name an early day for a visit
which has gone lin paymentbof excessive rente's there, and pkesented hlm with an address.
cnd ln bolstering up this terrible sysetemi. The A telegram fronm Pittston sys hundreds ot
speaker accused tise EngLiish Governmenat ,o dollars have been collected there for fiie Irishs
cold neglect and indifference, arid cf a desire Land League. -

tedrive h1e poor. law systemi, which he char -- A fine collection· of tie original draw-.
îacteniedings o! Thackeray's oldi schoolfellow, John

A sIQT iIMaOIrs AgoD ixgaxious.sva5Tm, Leechs, ara now to be seen. la thes library cf.
which we received fromn England for.the pur-. their oid schooly Charter House, having been.
pose of slowly tortuxring our country'todeath. purchasedi by that institution te which they'
Tise Irish tenant will die in the ditch rather Were .buth so znuchi attached, wheon Rawdon
tihan enter the poor house. (Applause.) Crawmley, Jr., Pendaunis anti Olive New.
Tihe dicusision- of: .this question will un- coma were educated, and where Cos Nlewcome
doubtedy' force ise Britltia Government te died..
takse nsitable':.action.sn While .cbaritarble --A Hartford joker wrrote ini a :latter to a
4mgjias-wll comne forsward,.as thsey always friendl in Bridgeport: " You bad botter keep

.hid, sn'd be the firstto help eur people shady for a while and :not attempt toenego-
ably eand .gAnereusly ..t hey smuet not, forget tiate those bonde ycu stoe, as they are:all
that great value and bentefit .1s te ba derlved, registered, and the .police are watchxing for
buatIlihey-hed allowed:the present mement them?" Thse letter; was opened -by a .younig
te go.by ;without an attempt at;organization, person who gaveait te the-polico, and thse in-
wme should have had a repetition o &847and nlOcetman was¶ khpt under-arrest until he
ifs terrible scenes.. Govwrnmetnteglect couldiclear himelf-iromastspicen. '


